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Executive summary
The Gippsland Strategic Bushfire Management Phase 3 Engage Victoria consultation was open
from 29 July to 19 August 2019.
The survey was the last in a series of online consultations conducted at different stages during the
development of the Gippsland Strategic Bushfire Management Plan. Earlier surveys sought
community opinion about the values and objectives that should guide bushfire management
planning in Gippsland, ideas for how agencies and individuals could reduce bushfire risk on both
public and private land and feedback on alternative strategies for fuel management on public land
and priority fuel management areas for both public and private land.
The Gippsland SBMP Phase #3 engagement sought community opinion on the proposed strategic
fuel management plan for Gippsland, including the values and objectives for bushfire management,
the proposed Fire Management Zones (FMZ) and the proposed Priority Fuel Management Areas
(PFMAs). In addition to commenting on the proposed strategy people were asked their opinions on
the engagement process, their level of interest in prevention and suppression planning and where
they would like future strategic planning efforts to be focused. They also had the opportunity to
comment directly on a Social Map showing proposed Fire Management Zones (FMZs) on public land.
136 people participated in the survey and there were 170 contributions to the FMZ map.
•

63 (46%) had participated in one or more of the previous Engage Victoria surveys and 33
(24%) had participated in all three earlier surveys.1

•

Most participants found out about the survey through previous participation, social media
or direct emails.

•

All municipalities were represented with East Gippsland residents accounting for 45% (61) of
responses.

•

71 (52%) of respondents said they liked or could live with the strategy and 65 (48%) said they
did not like it.

•

Those who based their decision on PFMAs had a higher rate (78%) of acceptance than those
who based it on objectives, FMZ or other factors.

•

Those who cited ‘other’ reasons for their decision were the least likely to accept the strategy.

•

105 (62%) of the comments on the FMZ map (62%) were attributable to 5 participants who
opposed any planned burning.

•

Participation in conservation or natural history past-times was influential in acceptance
levels of the proposed strategy.

Where possible the results of the Phase 3 engagement are informing modifications to the
Gippsland Fire Management Zones and will be considered in the design and implementation of
future consultation and engagement strategies for bushfire management planning.

1

See Table 2 on page 10 for more detail
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Phase Three Consultation Report
Background
The Gippsland region strategic bushfire management planning process has been informed by land
and fire managers, local government, partner agencies, and stakeholder and community input.
We have built on the extensive knowledge and experience that exists within bushfire management
agencies and communities. Our engagement activities are testing what we know and are seeking
new ideas from a range of stakeholders to understand how we can all work together to improve
bushfire management on private and public land.
This document provides a summary of the community feedback received during Phase 3 of our
engagement on the Engage Victoria website.
Summary reports of feedback received in the Phase #1 (fundamental values and objectives for
bushfire risk reduction), Phase #2 (public land fuel management strategies) and Phase #2a (Priority
Fuel
Management
Areas)
of
the
online
consultation
can
be
found
at
https://engage.vic.gov.au/bushfire-planning/gippsland.

Online Engagement Process
This is the third of four planned opportunities for the community to provide online feedback using
the Engage Victoria website on elements of the Gippsland Strategic Bushfire Management Plan.
Table 1: Gippsland SBMP online engagement.

What needs
protecting from
bushfires
Phase

Fuel management strategies

Proposed
Final strategy

#1

#2

#2a

#3

3 Sep – 1 Oct

18 Feb – 18 Mar

3 Jun – 24 Jun

29 Jul – 19 Aug

2018

2019

2019

2019

Fundamental
values and
objectives

Public land fuel
management
strategy

Priority Fuel
Management
Areas

Draft strategy
feedback

Completed

Completed

Completed

Human life, wellbeing, natural
environment

Strategy 3
preferred

Range of opinions

Completed
78% acceptance if
PFMA was reason
for choice

Respondents

300

268

159

136

New
contributors

300

204

99

73

Survey window

Primary purpose

Status
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There have been other engagement activities at key points in the planning process and an Expert
Reference Group has been convened to review the planning process and provide more detailed
input and feedback to the planning team.
Engagement Approach
The Phase 3 survey was developed to collect feedback from the community on the proposed
Gippsland Bushfire Fuel Management Strategy.
The Engage Victoria website is a way to give the widest possible opportunity for the community to
have input into the planning process. Members of the public were given three weeks to complete the
survey which was promoted across a broad range of media including direct email, radio interviews,
newspaper advertisements and social media. Appendix 1 contains the Phase #3 survey questions.
How people found out about the Phase 3 survey
The Engage Victoria survey was promoted on the social media of partner agencies involved in the
planning process such as DELWP, CFA, Parks Victoria, and local government. Emails with links to the
surveys were sent to previous participants in Phases #1, #2 and #2a, to CFA brigades and
operational staff, known industry and community groups and to individuals with an interest in
bushfire management. Emails were also sent from the MyCFA platform to its Gippsland
membership. Advertisements were placed in local newspapers across the region and radio
interviews were conducted on the two major radio stations in Gippsland. As with previous
consultations, hardcopies of the survey were provided to people who were not able to participate in
the online survey.
Participants were asked to select from a number of options how they found out about the survey.
Figure 1 shows that social media and emails via the MyCFA platform or directly to stakeholders
and participants in previous Engage Victoria opportunities were the most common sources of
information.

How people found out about Phase #3
Agency website
Advertisement
Agency staff member
Regional media
Word of mouth
MyCFA email
Email
Social media
Previous participation
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Figure 1: How people found out about the survey.

Many participants had multiple sources of information about the survey. This is illustrated in Figure
2 below which shows that while two-thirds of respondents cited one main way of finding out about
the survey, a third (33%) had more than one source of information about it.
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Number of sources
4
2%

5
2%

3
11%

2
18%

1
67%

Figure 2: Number of sources of information about the survey.

67 (49%) respondents had previously participated in one or more of the previous Engage Victoria
online surveys with half (33%) of those participating in all three phases.
Table 2: Previous participation in Gippsland SBMP Engage Victoria surveys.

Number Phase 3

Percentage of all

respondents

Phase 3 respondents

Phases 1, 2 and 2a

33

24%

Phases 1 and 2

9

7%

Phases 1 and 2a

4

3%

Phases 2 and 2a

9

7%

Phase 1 only

3

2%

Phase 2 only

5

4%

Phase 3 only

4

3%

TOTALS

67

49%

Participated in previous Engage
Victoria survey
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Demographic information about Phase #3 respondents
As with the previous consultations, participants were asked several non-identifying but informative
questions about aspects of their lives that might have some bearing on their responses. These
questions included their municipality of residence, their main source of income, the nature-related
recreational past-times they regularly engage in, their, previous direct and/or indirect experience
of bushfire impacts, as well as their experience with response to, and/or recovery from bushfires.
Respondents’ location of residence or property ownership
136 people participated in the survey. 89% (121) of participants said they were from Gippsland, 3.7%
(5) owned property in Gippsland but did not live there and 7.4% (10) neither own property nor live in
Gippsland.2 All municipalities were represented and as with previous surveys, East Gippsland had
the highest number of respondents. Table 3 below shows participants’ place of residence by
municipality.
Table 3: Participants' place of residence by municipality.

Local Government Area of interest

Number

Bass Coast

%

5

3.7

Baw Baw

14

10.3

East Gippsland

61

44.9

Latrobe City

20

14.7

3

3.0

Wellington

18

13.2

Not from Gippsland

12

8.8

Preferred not to say

3

3.0

136

100

South Gippsland

TOTAL
Main source of income

Participants were asked to nominate their main source of income to determine if it might influence
decisions. Retirement, government employment, private business and dryland agriculture were the
most common occupations or ‘main sources of income’ identified. These were followed by
healthcare and the timber industry. Despite repeat emails to major industry groups across
Gippsland there was relatively low participation from some of the industry groups that might be
expected to be affected by strategies to reduce bushfire risk such as viticulture and beekeeping.
With retirees being the only group with over 30 participants, numbers for each income source were
too low for conclusive comparisons.

2

Rounding errors mean total is over 100%
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Main source of income
40

30.0%

35

25.0%

30
20.0%

25
20

15.0%

15

10.0%

10
5.0%

5
0

0.0%

Figure 2: Participants’ main source of income.

Recreational activities
Respondents were also asked to select from several ‘nature-related’ activities they participate in
regularly to determine if those activities might have a bearing on attitudes towards the proposed
strategy. Figure 3 below shows how many people participated in each of the activities.
96% (129) of respondents regularly participate in at least one of the nominated activities with almost
70% (95) enjoying bushwalking and 57% (78) camping, on a regular occurrence. 37% regularly
participated in natural history activities, fishing or firewood collection and almost a third
participated in conservation activities or four-wheel driving. Horse-riding was the most frequently
mentioned of the ‘other’ activities mentioned. More than a quarter (26.5%) of all participants were
CFA or SES volunteers, an almost 5 percentage point increase in previous surveys.
A number of people participated in multiple activities with over 65% (89) people of those saying they
regularly take part in four or more nature related activities.
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Recreational activities
100

80.0%

90

70.0%

80

60.0%

70

50.0%

60
50

40.0%

40

30.0%

30

20.0%

20

10.0%

10
0

0.0%

Number

Percentage

Figure 3: Recreational activities participants regularly engage in.

Number of activities regularly participated in
30

25.0%

25

20.0%

20
15.0%
15
10.0%
10
5.0%

5

0

0.0%

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Number people

8

9

Percentage

Figure 4: Participation in recreational activities.
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Number activities
10-12
3%

0
5%

7-9
16%

1-3
30%

4-6
46%

Figure 5: Participation in different activities.

Experience of bushfire
Respondents were asked whether they had been personally affected or impacted by fire, been
threatened without being impacted or if they had had friends or family affected or threatened. 34
(25%) of respondents had directly experienced personal loss or displacement, 86 (63%) had been
threatened without experiencing loss, 76 (56%) had had friends and/or family affected. As seen in
Table 4 below over a quarter of respondents had been threatened by bushfire and a further 27% (37)
had been both personally threatened and had friends or family affected or threatened by bushfire.
Overall only 8% (11) of respondents had had no experience of bushfire with 5 of those coming from
East Gippsland and 3 not being residents of Gippsland.
Table 4: Participants’ experience of bushfire.

Experience of fire

Numbers

Percentages

Impacted, threatened and friends
affected

13

9.6%

Impacted and threatened

1

0.7%

Impacted and friends affected

7

5.1%

Threatened and friends affected

37

27.2%

Impacted only

13

9.6%

Threatened only

35

25.7%

Friends and family threatened

19

14.0%

None of the above

11

8.1%
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As shown in Figure 6 below, at 40% Baw Baw was the municipality with the highest percentage of
respondents, while at around 25% the percentages of people from East Gippsland and Latrobe who
have been directly affected was in line with overall survey rates. More than 50% of respondents from
East Gippsland, Baw Baw, Latrobe City and Wellington have been threatened by fire without being
impacted and participants who do not live in Gippsland are more likely to have had no experience
of fire than any of the other groups.

Experience of Fire - Municipality
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Bass Coast (5) Baw Baw (14)

East
Gippsland (61)

Latrobe (20)

South
Wellington (18) Do not live in Prefer not to
Gippsland (3)
Gippsland (12)
say (3)

All

I have been affected by bushfire (personal loss or displacement)
I have been threatened by bushfire (but did not suffer personal loss)
My family and/or friends have been affected or threatened by bushfire
None of the above

Figure 6: Experience of fires across municipalities.

Response and recovery
Figure 7 shows respondents’ experience of response to and recovery from bushfire. 36% (49) of all
respondents had been involved in emergency response on a volunteer basis and 29% (39) had been
involved on a professional basis. 13% (17) respondents had experience in fire response in both a
volunteer and a professional capacity. 42% (57) of respondents had assisted with community
recovery from bushfires and 49% (66) had directly supported others who had been affected by
bushfire. Only 16% (22) had had no experience of response or recovery. For municipalities with more
than ten respondents East Gippsland and Wellington Shires had the highest percentage of both
volunteer and professional responders, Baw Baw and East Gippsland had the highest percentage
of people who had assisted with community recovery and Wellington and Baw Baw had the highest
percentages of those who had directly supported others affected by bushfire.
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Involvement in response and recovery by municipality
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Bass Coast
(5)

Baw Baw (14)

Volunteer responder

East
Gippsland
(61)

Latrobe (20)

Professional responder

South
Gippsland (3)

Wellington Do not live in Prefer not to
(18)
Gippsland (12)
say (3)

Assisted with recovery

Directly supported others

Figure 7: Participants’ involvement in response and recovery.
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Attitudes towards the proposed fuel management strategy
Participants were presented with maps of the proposed fuel management strategy for public land
and the proposed Priority Fuel Management Areas for both public and private land. 3 Information
was also provided about the results of previous consultations and how the proposed strategy
performs against values and objectives for bushfire management in Gippsland. Participants were
asked how they felt about the strategy and which component of the strategy4 most influenced their
answers.
Opinions and main influence on decisions
36 (26%) of people said the liked the strategy, 25 (26%) said they could live with it and 47.8% (65) said
they did not like it. While 38% (52) of people nominated PFMAs as the most influential factor in their
decision all other factors were important to significant numbers of participants and resulted in
different attitudes to the proposed to the strategy.

How people feel about the strategy
Like (36)
26%

Dislike (65)
48%
Can live with
(35)
26%

Figure 8: Attitude towards strategy.

Main reason for decision
Other (26)
19%

Objectives (30)
22%

FMZ (28)
21%

PFMA (52)
38%

Figure 9: What influenced participants opinions most.

3

See Appendix 1 for information and maps presented in survey
Components were Performance against objectives, Fuel Management Zones (FMZ) and Priority Fuel Management Areas
(PFMAs).
4
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Tables 5 and 6 below show the relationship between the main reasons for decisions and the opinion
of the proposed strategy and show that the only group which indicated high levels of liking or ‘ability
to live with’ the strategy were those who based their decision on proposed Priority Fuel Management
Areas. Opinions were evenly balanced amongst those who based their decision on FMZs and, with
an 88.5% disapproval rate, were particularly unfavourable amongst the 26 people who based their
decision on other reasons.
Table 5: Attitude to proposed strategy and main influence on choice (numbers).

Like
7
6
23
0
36

Objectives
FMZ
PFMA
Other
ALL

Can live with
6
8
18
3
35

Dislike
17
14
11
23
65

Total
30
28
52
26
136

Table 6: Attitude to proposed strategy and main influence on choice (percentages).

Like
23.3
21.4
44.2
0.0
26.5

Objectives
FMZ
PFMA
Other
ALL

Can live with
20.0
28.6
34.6
11.5
25.7

Dislike
56.7
50.0
21.2
88.5
47.8

Total
22.1
20.6
38.2
19.1
100.0

This is further illustrated in Figure 10 which shows that the only group where the number of
respondents who disliked the strategy was outweighed by those who either liked or ‘could live with’
it, were those who based their decision on the PFMAs. Attitudes to the strategy were evenly spread
for those most influenced by Fire Management Zones, were less favourable amongst those relying
on objectives and were particularly negative amongst those who cited ‘other reasons’ as influencing
their decision.
Opinions about the proposed strategy (percentages)
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Objectives (n=30)

FMZ (n=28)
Like

PFMA (n=52)
Can live with

Other (n=26)
Dislike

Figure 10: Influence of reasons for choice on attitudes to proposed strategy.
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Rates of acceptance of strategy
Table 7 and Figure 11 below show rates of acceptance (as indicated by whether the respondent liked
or ‘could live with’) the proposed strategy. While overall there were marginally more people who
accepted it than didn’t accept it, the ratio of these two groups varied markedly according to the
reasons for choice, with those most influenced by PFMAs showing very high rates of acceptance and
those who gave other reasons for their choices very low rates.
Table 7: Acceptance levels of proposed strategy (numbers).

Objectives
FMZ
PFMA
Other
ALL

Accept
13
14
41
3
71

Do not accept
17
14
11
23
65

Total
30
28
52
26
136

Acceptance of proposed strategy (percentages)
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
OBJECTIVES

FMZ
Accept

PFMA

OTHER

Do not accept

Figure 11: Relationship between reasons for choice and acceptance levels of proposed strategy.

Differences across places of residence
Although survey numbers were low it is possible to differentiate opinions of East Gippslanders
compared to other respondents to identify if there are any marked variations. Figure 12 to 15 shows
the breakdown of opinions about the strategy and the main influence on those opinions across three
demographic groups – people from East Gippsland (n=61), other Gippslanders (n=60) and people
who don’t live in Gippsland (n=15).
As Figure 12 shows, the rate of approval of the strategy was much lower (31%) amongst East
Gippslanders than for other Gippslanders (63%) and then for people who weren’t from Gippsland
(53%).
Further analysis of the results for Gippsland show that of the 36 people who did not like the strategy,
10 wanted to see more planned burning – particularly in higher risk places that they felt had not
been captured by the FMZs or PFMAs, and 26 wanted to see less planned burning with half of those
being opposed to planned burning per se.
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Opinion and place of residence (numbers)
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
East Gippsland (61)

Other Gippsland (60)
I like it

Not Gippsland (15)

I can live with it

All respondents (136)

I dislike it

Figure 12: Opinion about proposed strategy and place of residence.

Opinion and place of residence (percentages)
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
East Gippsland (61)

Other Gippsland (60)
I like it

Not Gippsland (15)

I can live with it

All respondents (136)

I dislike it

Figure 13: Opinion and place of residence (percentages).

Figures 14 and 15 show that the factor that had the main influence on opinions differed between East
and ‘other’ Gippslanders. The percentage of respondents basing decisions on PFMAs was much
lower for East Gippslanders (31%) than it was for “Other Gippslanders” (47%).
Figure 16 shows the breakdown, according to the main influence on their decision, between those
East Gippslanders who accept the strategy and those who don’t. Twice as many people who based
their decision on PFMAs, accepted the strategy compared to those who didn’t like it. None of the
people who cited ‘other’ reasons accepted the strategy, and the breakdown was somewhat more
even for those who considered either objectives or FMZs.
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Main reason for opinion (numbers)
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Objectives

FMZ

East Gippsland (61)

PFMA

Other Gippsland (60)

Other

Not Gippsland (15)

All respondents (136)

Figure 14: Main reason for opinion - East Gippsland compared to other groups (numbers).

Main reason for opinion (percentages)
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Objectives
East Gippsland (61)

FMZ

PFMA

Other Gippsland (60)

Other

Not Gippsland (15)

All respondents (136)

Figure 15: Main reason for opinion - East Gippsland compared to other groups (percentages).

East Gippsland - opinion about strategy and main influence
(percentages)
60%
40%
20%
0%
Objectives (12)

FMZ (17)

PFMAs (19)
Accept (24)

Other (13)

All (61)

Dislike (36)

Figure 16: Relationship between main influence and decision - East Gippsland (percentages).
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Reasons given for disliking the strategy
Responses have been analysed to determine the reasons people gave for disliking the strategy.
These are presented in Table 8 below.
26% (17) of the 65 people who did not like the strategy said they were opposed to any form of planned
burning and a further 25% (16) wanted to see a reduced amount of planned burning. On the other
hand, 25% (16) wanted to see more planned burning with many citing specific areas that they felt
this needed to happen.
Of the 14 people who said they wanted to see more science and evidence in the development of the
strategy, 5 were opposed to planned burning per se, 5 wanted to see less, 3 wanted to see more and
one said they wanted to see the methods used for planned burning to be more scientifically based.
Table 8: Reasons for disliking the strategy.

Opposed to planned
burning
Wants less planned
burning
Wants more planned
burning
Not enough science
(refers to evidence)
Flora and fauna
Wants better planned
burning practices
Concerned about health
impacts
Wants to make sure it is
implemented
Not enough detail in
strategy
Wants more monitoring
Wants more exclusion
zones
Want more mechanical
treatment

Performance
against
objectives

Fire
Management
Zones

Priority Fuel
Management
Areas

Other

All

4

3

0

10

17

5

2

5

4

16

3

3

4

6

16

4
0

3
2

1
0

6
7

14
9

1

5

0

0

6

1

1

1

2

5

1

1

1

1

4

0
1

2
1

0
0

2
0

4
2

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

1

1

2
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Attitudes across the municipalities
While participation across most municipalities was too low to identify any pattern to responses,
Table 9 shows that East Gippsland, with its high numbers of participants and high rate of ‘dislike’ of
the survey was very influential in the overall levels of acceptance of the survey.
Table 9: Attitudes to proposed strategy across municipalities (numbers).

Like

Can live with

Accept

Dislike

Bass Coast (5)*

2

1

3

2

Baw Baw (14)

2

6

8

6

East Gippsland (61)

10

15

25

36

Latrobe City (20)

9

5

14

6

South Gippsland (3)*

0

0

0

3

Wellington (18)

10

3

13

5

I don't live in Gippsland (12)

3

4

7

5

Prefer not to say (3)*5

0

1

1

2

All (136)

36

35

71

65

This is illustrated in Figure 17 below which shows the percentage of responses across municipalities.
East Gippsland was the only municipality (with sufficient participant numbers to define a pattern 6)
that had higher rates of dislike of the strategy than acceptance.

5
6

Insufficient numbers to affect results
South Gippsland and those who preferred not to say where they lived had only three participants each.
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Opinion of the strategy - municipality (percentages)
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Bass Coast Baw Baw (14)
East
(5)
Gippsland
(61)
I like it

Latrobe City
(20)

South
Gippsland
(3)

I can live with it

Wellington I don't live in Prefer not to
(18)
Gippsland
say (3)
(12)

Accept

All (136)

I dislike it

Figure 17: Place of residence and opinion of strategy.

All respondents (136)

East Gippsland (61)

Figure 18: Main influence on opinion - East Gippsland and other respondents.
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Reasons for disliking the strategy - municipality (numbers)
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Bass Coast Baw Baw (6)
(2)

East
Gippsland
(36)

Latrobe City
South
Wellington I don't live in Prefer not to
(6)
Gippsland (3)
(5)
Gippsland (5)
say (2)

Objectives

FMZ

PFMA

Other

Figure 19: Reasons for disliking the strategy - place of residence (numbers).

Influence of demographic factors
Participants were asked several non-identifying but informative questions about aspects of their
lives that might have some bearing on their responses, including previous direct or indirect
experience of bushfire impacts, involvement in fire response or recovery efforts, main source of
income and nature related recreational activities. As the number of responses to the survey are too
low to determine any clear patterns only the groups opinion of the proposed strategy and reasons
for that opinion are shown on the following pages.

Directly or indirectly affected by bushfires
Figure 20 shows the rates of acceptance of the strategy according to people’s experience of fire.
Those who say they have been directly affected by fire are split in their opinions, whereas those who
have been threatened but not personally impacted have a slightly higher rate of acceptance and
those whose friends or family have been affected have a slightly lower rate of acceptance.
Ten of those who had been affected by fire and disliked the strategy felt that it did not include
enough fuel reduction or had not captured some of the higher risk areas. Seven of those who had
experienced fire and disliked the strategy wanted to see less, or no, planned burning and expressed
concerns about the impact on wildlife, the science behind planned burning and the need for
alternative fuel management approaches directly around assets.
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Experience of fire and acceptance of strategy
(percentages)
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Directly impacted (34)

Threatened only (86)

Accept

Friends and family (76)

No experience (11)

Dislike

Figure 20: Experience of fire and acceptance of strategy.

Figure 21 shows there are some differences in which of the main factors influenced each of the ‘fire
affected’ groups. While all groups were most likely to base their decisions on PFMAs, the Fire
Management Zones were more important to those who had had no experience or who had been
threatened but not impacted and ‘other’ reasons were more important for those who had been
directly affected or had friends and family affected.

Experience of fire and reasons for decision (percentages)
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Objectives

FMZ

PFMAs

Directly impacted (34)

Threatened only (86)

Friends and family (76)

Other
No experience (11)

Figure 21: Experience of fire and reason for decision (percentages).
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Involvement in fire response and recovery
Only 22 (16%) respondents had not been involved in response and recovery activities. Almost half
had directly supported others who had been affected by bushfire and over 40% had assisted with
community recovery from bushfire. 36% (49) had responded to fire in a voluntary capacity, 29% (39)
in a professional capacity and 13% (17) had responded in both a voluntary and a professional
capacity.

Involvement in response and recovery (percentages)
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Volunteer
responder (49)

Professional
responder (39)

Assisted with
recovery (57)

Directly supported None of the above
others (66)
(22)

Figure 22: involvement in response and recovery.

As shown in Figure 23 below the groups who were more likely to accept the strategy were those who
had been involved in either voluntary or professional responses to bushfires. There were lower rates
of support amongst those who had not been involved in response or recovery or those who had
supported other following bushfire or had not been involved in bushfire response or recovery
activities.

Response and recovery - Opinion of strategy
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Volunteer
responder (49)

Professional
responder (39)

Professional and
volunteer
responder (17)

Accept

Community
recovery (57)

Supported others None of the above
(66)
(22)

Dislike

Figure 23: Involvement in response or recovery - opinion of strategy (percentages).
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People’s reasons for disliking the strategy differed according to their involvement in response and
recovery. As shown in Table 10, equal numbers of people wanted more planned burning as wanted
less, amongst the volunteer responders who disliked the strategy. Those who had both professional
and volunteer experience were more likely to want more planned burning. On the other, those with
no experience or whose experience was in community recovery or supporting others who had been
affected by bushfire, felt that there was too much planned burning in the strategy.
Table 10: Response and recovery - reasons for disliking strategy.

Dislikes

Dislikes

Want more

Want less or

Other

(no)

(%)

planned

no planned

reasons

burning

burning

20

41%

50%

50%

0%

14

36%

43%

43%

14%

8

47%

63%

38%

0%

29

51%

38%

59%

3%

39

59%

38%

59%

3%

13

59%

23%

69%

8%

Volunteer
responder (49)
Professional
responder (39)
Professional and
volunteer (17)
Community
recovery (57)
Supported others
(66)
None of the
above (22)

All groups except those who not been involved in response and recovery cited PFMAs as the main
reason for their opinion of the proposed strategy. Those who had had no previous involvement were
influenced equally by objectives, FMZs and PFMAs, while those who had been involved in community
recovery or who had supported others impacted by fire cited ‘other’ reasons for their opinions more
frequently than the other cohorts.
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Response and recovery - main influence on opinion
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Objectives

FMZ

PFMAs

Volunteer responder (49)
Professional and volunteer responder (17)
Supported others (66)

Other

Professional responder (39)
Community recovery (57)
None of the above (22)

Figure 24: Involvement in response or recovery and reason for decision (percentages).

Main source of income
With low response numbers it is difficult to determine any clear patterns across sources of income.
Only 7 of the 14 suggested occupations had more than seven respondents. Figure 22 below shows
some differences between those income groups. Acceptance of the proposed strategy was highest
amongst government employees, timber industry workers and retirees and lowest amongst dryland
farmers, healthcare workers. The split of those involved in private business was less marked with
47% accepting the strategy and 53% opposing it.

Most common sources of income - attitude towards strategy
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Agriculture - dryland Government agency
(13)
(21)

Healthcare (9)

Accept

Private business (17)

Retired (34)

Dislike

Figure 25: Opinions of most common occupation groups (percentages).
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The main reasons for opinions of each of the major occupational groups are shown in Figure 26
below. While healthcare workers and dryland farmers had the lowest rates of approval of the
strategy, they differed in what they stated was their main source of influence. Healthcare workers
were most strongly influenced by the strategy’s performance against objectives and dryland
farmers cited ‘other’ factors. Five of the six dryland farmers who did not like the strategy said they
wanted to see more planned burning as the strategy did not cater for ‘high risk’ areas they were
familiar with. On the other hand, five of the six of the healthcare workers who disliked the strategy
wanted to see less planned burning as they were not convinced of its effectiveness as a tool for
reducing bushfire risk.

Most common source of income and reason for opinion
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Objectives

FMZ

PFMA

Agriculture - dryland (13)

Government agency (21)

Healthcare (9)

Private business (17)

Retired (34)

Timber industry (7)

Other

Figure 26: Reasons for opinions of most common occupation groups (percentages)

Recreational activities
Previous Engage Victoria consultations have indicated that respondents who participate in
conservation and citizen science, or natural history tend to have different attitudes towards
strategic bushfire management planning than other respondents.
Figures 27 and 28 compare the attitudes of those engaged in conservation and natural history
activities with respondents who don’t nominate those activities and with respondents who are CFA
or SES volunteers.
While conservationists and natural historians indicated a 70% disapproval rating of the strategy,
the opposite was the case for those respondents who didn’t indicate conservation and natural
history as recreational activities. Approval ratings of CFA/SES volunteers matches those of the other
groups.
Conservationists were more likely than other groups to cite performance against objectives or
‘other reasons’ as the main influence on their opinions. On the other hand, both the other groups
and the CFA/SES volunteers were more likely to cite the Priority Fuel Management Areas as most
influential.
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17 of the conservationist/natural scientists who did not the strategy said they were opposed to
planned burning as a strategy for reducing bushfire risk, another 11 stated they would like to see
alternatives to planned burning considered and a further 11 wanted to see more planned burn
exclusion zones across the landscape and to have planned burning (or alternative fuel
management methods) concentrated around assets and townships with less across the broader
landscape.

Recreational groups - opinion of strategy (percentages)
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Conservation/natural
history (59)

Other groups (77)

Accept

All respondents 136

CFA/SES (36)

I dislike it

Figure 27: Comparison of attitudes towards strategy of different recreational groups.

Recreational groups - main influence on opinions (percentages)
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Performance against
objectives

Public land Fire
Management Zoning

Conservation/natural history (59)

Priority Fuel Management
Areas (PFMAs)

Other groups (77)

All respondents 136

Figure 28: Main influence on opinion of different recreational groups.
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Respondents intentions following information about the fuel management
strategy
Respondents were asked if, given the information they had been provided with about the proposed
fuel management strategy and the Priority Fuel Management Areas, whether they would be likely to
reduce fuels on their property or be likely to be involved in fuel management activities in their area.
Likelihood of reducing fuels on own property
24% (32) of respondents said they had no fuels on their property
Table 11: Likelihood of reducing fuels on own property.

Likelihood

Number

Percentage

Very unlikely

14

10%

Unlikely

10

7%

Reasonably likely

17

13%

Likely

14

10%

Very likely

49

36%

I have no fuels on my property

32

24%

Figure 29 below illustrates the responses of the 104 people who have fuels on their property.
More than 76% (80) of those respondents said that after considering the fuel management strategy
and priority fuel management areas they would be likely to reduce those fuels.

Likelihood of reducing fuels
Very unlikely (14)
14%

Very likely (49)
47%

Unlikely (10)
10%
Reasonably likely
(17)
16%

Likely (14)
13%

Figure 29: Intention to reduce fuels on own property.

While the likelihood of reducing fuels was higher amongst those who ’accepted’ the strategy, as
shown in Table 12, almost 70% of those who did not like it still stated that they would be likely to
reduce fuels as a result of the information it contained.
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Table 12: Attitude to strategy and likelihood of reducing fuels.

Likelihood of
reducing fuels

Like the strategy

Can live with the
strategy (28)

(27)

Do not like the
strategy (49)

Numbers
Unlikely

2

7

15

Likely

25

21

34

7%

25%

31%

93%

75%

69%

Percentages
Unlikely
Likely

Table 13 below shows the relationship between the likelihood of reducing fuels and the main reason
for people’s opinion about the proposed strategy. All groups were much more likely to reduce fuels
than not, however this intention was much more pronounced in those who based their opinions on
the PFMAs and was least pronounced amongst those who cited ‘other’ reasons for their opinions.

Table 13: Main influence on opinion of strategy and likelihood of reducing fuels.

Likelihood of
reducing fuels

Objectives

FMZ

PFMAs

Other

(24)

(20)

(42)

(18)

Numbers
Unlikely

7

4

6

7

Likely

17

16

36

11

Percentages
Unlikely

29%

20%

14%

39%

Likely

71%

80%

86%

61%
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Likelihood of being involved in fuel management activities in local area
Table 14: Likelihood of being involved in fire management activities in local area.

Likelihood

Number

Percentage

Very unlikely

20

15%

Unlikely

24

18%

Reasonably likely

19

14%

Likely

19

14%

Very likely

48

35%

6

4%

Unsure

While more than 75% of respondents expressed an intention to reduce fuels on their own land, only
63% said they would be likely to participate in fuel management activities more generally in their
local area.

Likelihood of involvement in local fuel
management activities
Unsure (6), 5%

Unlikely (44), 32%

Likely (86), 63%

Figure 30: Likelihood of supporting fuel management activities in local area

Of the 44 people who said they were unlikely to be involved in fuel management activities in their
local area, 14 had previously said despite knowledge of the strategy and the PFMAs they would be
unlikely to reduce fuels on their own land, 15 had said the knowledge made them more likely to
reduce fuels on their own land and a further 15 said they did not have any fuels on their own land.
This breakdown of responses is illustrated in Figure 31.
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What those who are unlikely to be involved in local fuel
management activities intend for their own land

Unlikely to reduce fuels (14)
32%

No fuels on own land (15)
34%

Likely to reduce fuels (15)
34%

Figure 31: Breakdown of activities on their own land for those unlikely to be involved in fuel management
activities

Perceptions of the Strategic Bushfire Management Planning process
Phase #3 sought to get an understanding of the level of support for the planning process and the
engagement opportunities provided.

Perceptions of the engagement process
Respondents were asked if they had participated in any previous engagement opportunities and if
so, whether they thought their contributions had been considered in the development of the
strategy. They were also asked to provide ideas for how engagement could have been improved
throughout the consultation process.
89 people said they had participated previously with 67 of those completing at least one of the
Engage Victoria surveys (and 33 completing all three), 28 participating in at least one of the
workshops conducted throughout the process and 32 taking up other opportunities such as
discussions at community events.7
Table 15 below shows the extent to which each of these groups thought their opinions had been
considered in the proposed strategy.

7

Some respondents participated in all three types, i.e. online, workshop and other opportunities outside the formal planning
process.
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Table 15: Opinions on whether opinions have been considered.

Any EV
opportunity

Phase 1, 2 and
2a EV

(67)

(33)

Not
considered

30%

30%

25%

40%

31%

Unsure

10%

6%

0%

9%

12%

Considered

60%

64%

75%

51%

56%

Workshops
(28)

Other
opportunities
(45)

All
opportunities
(89)

This is further illustrated in Figure 31 below.

Consideration of contributions
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Any EV opportunity Phase 1, 2 and 2a EV
(67)
(33)
Not considered

Workshops (28)
Unsure

Other opportunities All opportunities (89)
(45)
Considered

Figure 32: Were contributions considered in the proposed strategy.

Improving engagement
Participants were asked for ideas on how engagement could have been improved throughout the
process. People were able to choose from a number of options and also had the opportunity to add
their own ideas. Figure 32 shows the number of responses to each of the options.
The most frequest responses were the provision of more face to face opportunities (53), more more
opportunties to give feedback generally (48) and better promotion of engagement opportunities
(41). 8
While almost a quarter (33) of respondents wanted more online engagement opportunties a number
of respondents noted that online options remove the opportunity to learn from the knowledge and
experience of those more comfortable with ‘traditional’ communication. Face to face community
engagement suggestions included roundtables with experts, community forums and drop in
sessions.
8

Page 9 of this report discusses the promotional activities for the Phase #3 survey
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Some respondents wanted more information about the science used in the process and others
wanted more ‘accessible’ engagement materials (both background and analysis) that the
community would find easier to understand and could include such things as a dedicated youtube
channel.
A recurring theme was the importance of feeding back information about whether respondents’
ideas were adopted, and the reasons for these decisions.

Improving engagement (numbers)
More face-to-face engagement opportunities
More opportunities to give feedback
Improve promotion of opportunities
Clearer analysis of survey results
More online engagement opportunities
More background information
Other
Satisfied with opportunities provided

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Figure 33: How engagement can be improved

Perceptions of the planning process
Participants were asked what level of confidence they have in the overall process for developing the
SBMP. While almost half (67) the respondents had some confidence in the process, a third (45) said
they were not at all confident, and a further 23 said they were either neutral about the process or
didn’t know enough to provide an opinion.
Table 16: Confidence in the process for developing the strategic bushfire management plan

Level of confidence

Number

Percentage

Not at all confident

45

33%

Neutral

21

15%

Slightly confident

18

13%

Moderately confident

33

24%

Very confident

16

12%

3

2%

I am unclear about the
process
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90 people provided reasons for the level of confidence they had in the planning process. The reasons
given were analysed to identify any recurring themes. The most commonly cited reasons for all
groups – regardless of their confidence levels – were concerns that the plan would not be
implemented, disagreement with planned burning, a belief that the process used no, or incorrect
science, and a concern that more consideration should have been given to environmental impacts
of the strategy.
Table 17: Reasons given for levels of confidence in the process.

Reason for opinion

All

No

Some

Neutral or

respondents

confidence

confidence

unsure of

in process

in process

process

Concerned it won't be implemented

15

4

7

4

Disagree with planned burning

11

10

1

0

Uses no, or incorrect, science

10

9

1

0

needed

9

7

2

0

High risk areas not covered

8

2

6

0

input and direct suggestions

7

1

4

2

Needs more exclusion zones

5

4

1

0

Needs more broadscale burning

3

2

1

0

3

2

1

0

needed

3

0

3

0

Process needs to be better promoted

2

2

0

0

Don't feel listened to

2

1

0

1

2

1

0

1

No confidence in modelling used

2

0

1

1

Process is too top down

1

1

0

0

Should only burn APZ

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

More environmental consideration

Need more opportunities for community

Should consider health impacts of
planned burning
More local knowledge and experience

Outsiders shouldn't be influencing local
decisions

People don't understand the risks from
fire
Should include costings and alternatives
to planned burning
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Thinks timber production is the motive

1

1

0

0

Should include permanent fire breaks

1

0

1

0

Needs to consider weather variability

1

0

1

0

Should include rail corridors

1

0

0

1

for the plan

Of the 45 respondents who said they had no confidence in the process, 43 disliked the proposed
strategy, one liked it and one said they could ‘live with it’. Underpinning the responses of many of
those that had no confidence was opposition to planned burning as a bushfire risk reduction tool, a
concern that no, or incorrect, science was used throughout the process and that not enough
consideration was given to the impacts of the proposed strategy on the environment.
On the other hand, many of those who expressed some confidence in the process were concerned
that the strategy did not cover some high risk areas adequately and would like to have more
opportunities to provide direct community input and suggestions. Several were also concerned that
there may not be the resources to implement the strategy properly.

Pilot prevention and suppression priority areas
Gippsland is one of two regions that are currently involved in a pilot program to identify areas that
should be prioritised in an aim to prevent prevention ignition of bushfires and to improve bushfire
suppression (firefighting efforts when a fire has begun).
The bushfire prevention priority area project focusses on areas where campsites could be
upgraded, education campaigns increased, or compliance patrols directed.
The bushfire suppression priority areas are those where road upgrades would be most effective to
make it safer and quicker to get to bushfires that have started, or areas where infrastructure could
be built to enable firefighting crews to positioned closer to where fires might be likely to start on bad
days.
Survey respondents were asked how important to them it is to understand the details of the
priorities, where they are located and whether they need to be able to see them on a map.
More than 70% of all respondents thought each of these were important with three quarters wanting
to be able to see the priority areas on a map. Table 17 below gives the overall responses to those
questions.
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Table 18: Information needed about prevention and suppression priority areas.

Understand the

Know where the

Be able to see priority

details

priority areas are

areas on a map

Very important

31.6%

36.8%

46.3%

Important

41.9%

33.1%

28.7%

Neutral

10.3%

13.2%

9.6%

Unimportant

1.5%

2.2%

0.0%

Very unimportant

14.7%

14.7%

15.4%

Very important

31.6%

36.8%

46.3%

Important

41.9%

33.1%

28.7%

There were some differences in how people felt about the proposed fuel management strategy and
how important they thought it was to have more information about the prevention and suppression
priority areas. However, as illustrated in Figures 33-36, these differences did not significantly change
the overall levels of importance attributed to knowledge of the prevention and suppression
strategies..
Attitude to proposed strategy and importance of understanding prevention and suppression
priorities in more detail.

Like (36)

Can live with (35)

Do not like (65)

Figure 34: Importance of understanding prevention and suppression priorities in more detail.
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Attitude to proposed strategy and importance of knowing where the priority areas are.

Like (36)

Can live with (35)

Do not like (65)

Figure 35: Importance of knowing where prevention and suppression priority areas are.

Attitude to proposed strategy and importance of being able to see priority areas on a map.

Like (36)

Can live with (35)

Do not like (65)

Figure 36: Importance of seeing prevention and suppression priority areas on a map.
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Other areas for strategic planning
Participants were asked to rank a number of options for reducing bushfire risk that could be the
focus for future strategic planning, and to include other ideas they considered important.
Table 18 below shows the number of times each option was given a particular ranking and Figure 36
illustrates the relative importance of each of the options according to the survey respondents.
Most participants considered preventing ignitions and improving suppression to be the most
important areas of focus with these ranked 1 or 2 by around 63% and 59% of respondents
respectively, while pre-planning for recovery and improving evacuations were only ranked 1 of 2 by
18% and 15% of respondents respectively.
Table 19: Ranking for each idea for strategic planning.

Improving
suppression

Preventing
ignitions

Improving
evacuations

Pre-planning
for recovery

Other

Times ranked 1

25

54

5

13

29

Times ranked 2

55

31

16

12

5

Times ranked 3

24

20

46

24

5

Times ranked 4

10

9

34

59

3

Times ranked 5

2

4

17

11

25

Focus for strategic planning
500
400
300
200
100
0
Improving
suppression

Preventing ignitions

Improving
evacuations

Pre-planning for post
fire recovery

Figure 37: Total scores for each strategic planning option9

9

# Number 1 ranking scored 5 points, number 2 scored 4 points, etc.
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Many people who provided ‘other’ information took the opportunity to provide ideas for areas of
study or action that should be looked at for reduction of bushfire risk. The most commonly
mentioned ideas were: better management of roadside vegetation, considering alternative fuel
reduction strategies such as thinning around the public/private interface, providing more
assistance to landowners to reduce fuels on their property and forming partnerships with
communities to educate them about, and support them to manage, risk in their area - including
through bunker and shelter designs. While some people argued that ceasing planned burning would
reduce risk, more than twice as many argued for greater levels of planned burning, including on
private land, and in more remote areas.

Fire Management Zoning – Social Map
38 participants provided feedback on Fire Management Zoning using the social map. 170 comments
were received in total. 105 of these (62%) were attributable to 5 participants who opposed any
planned burning. Many of their comments expressed general disagreement with planned burning
for various reasons and did not relate to the areas identified.

Figure 38: Fire Management Zoning 'Social Map' and comments legend.
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Of the 38 respondents:
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 (26%) provided general comments
4 (11%) agreed with draft zoning in one or more areas
9 (24%) identified areas where they would prefer to see APZ rather than the draft zoning
5 (13%) identified areas where they would prefer to see BMZ rather than the draft zoning
5 (13%) identified areas where they would prefer to see LMZ rather than the draft zoning
14 (37%) identified areas where they would prefer to see PBEZ rather than the draft zoning.

Next Steps
The Gippsland Safer Together Planning Team is considering feedback from the Phase #3 survey
and evaluating comments on the FMZ social map to determine where the proposed bushfire
management zones might be changed to reflect community opinion whilst still meeting the
objectives of bushfire management planning for Gippsland.
The team is also consulting with partner agencies and land and fire managers across Gippsland to
obtain further opinion about the proposed strategy and the operability of the Plan.
The Gippsland Strategic Bushfire Management Plan will be finalised in September 2019 and,
following necessary approvals, is expected to be made available to the public via a dedicated
website in December 2019.
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Appendix 1: Phase #3 Survey – Proposed strategy
Background information
Bushfires in Gippsland pose a real threat to lives, homes, jobs, and the environment.
Managing bushfire risk is an ongoing and shared responsibility - a partnership in which everyone
has a role.
Safer Together is the Victorian Government’s approach to reducing bushfire risk. Across Victoria
local governments, the CFA, Parks Victoria, EMV and DELWP have been working together and with
other agencies and communities to develop strategic plans that will guide bushfire management
on both public and private land into the future.
In Gippsland we have developed a Strategic Bushfire Management Plan comprising:
•
•

•

A set of values and objectives for bushfire management in Gippsland that is shared across
agencies and the community
A Fuel Management Strategy consisting of:
1. fire management zoning (public land) and performance measure targets to ensure
objectives are met
2. priority fuel management areas (private and public land), and
Decision Support Tools for risk-based prioritisation of bushfire management actions in
Gippsland including:
o RISKIMAPS - web-based dynamic spatial maps and ranked lists for prioritising
planning, engagement and fuel management actions within selected footprints
across public and private land.
o Suppression Priority Areas - static map showing areas where medium term
investment in improving first attack suppression success will provide the greatest
reduction in bushfire risk.
o Prevention Priority Areas - static map showing areas where medium term
investment in reducing human caused ignitions will provide the greatest reduction
in bushfire risk.

Consultation on the Proposed Final Strategy
We are now ready to show you our proposed final strategy and get your feedback on it.
Below you will find:
•
•
•
•
•
•

a summary of what we heard from our past engagement opportunities,
our chosen objectives,
our proposed final fuel management strategy,
the expected performance of our strategy,
a survey for your thoughts on the proposed final strategy, and
a map where you can provide any specific local-level thoughts on the proposed Fire
Management Zoning.

We encourage you read the information below and then complete the survey.
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The Proposed Final Strategy
By clicking on the links below, you will find detailed information about our chosen objectives, our
proposed final fuel management strategy and the expected performance of our strategy. The
maps below show how the strategy applies in the landscape.

What we heard
We sought feedback from community and stakeholders on the fundamental values and objectives
for bushfire management, and asked them to help shape and select the components of the fuel
management strategy.
Below is a summary of the key things we heard throughout the engagement process and how this
information has informed the final proposed strategy. You can also download the detailed
engagement summary reports from Phase 1, Phase 2 and Phase 2A.
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Objectives
A series of workshops with land and fire management agencies and an online consultation with
the general public were held in July 2018 to identify the fundamental values and objectives for
bushfire management in Gippsland.
Fundamental values are the ultimate durable reasons we care about bushfires and fire
management, and fundamental objectives are the core set of goals we want to achieve with fire
management.
The sector identified the fundamental values as Human life, Wellbeing: individual, social and
cultural, and Nature: biodiversity and ecosystem function.
The sector determined that the goals (objectives) needed to protect these values are:
•
•
•
•
•

Minimise human life loss and serious injury.
Minimise social, livelihood and economic disruption.
Minimise disruption to essential services and critical infrastructure.
Minimise loss of community and cultural assets.
Minimise decline in native plant and animal populations.

Community opinion was sought on those values and objectives in the phase one Engage Victoria
consultation. As the engagement summary shows, the community agreed with the values
identified by the sector and that the objectives should guide the approach to bushfire
management in Gippsland.
The effectiveness of the Gippsland Strategic Bushfire Management Plan will depend on how well
the actions under it meet the objectives for bushfire management that have been agreed on by
the people of Gippsland.

Understanding the Fuel Management Strategy
The fuel management strategy guides fuel management activities on public and private land. It
comprises two mapped products, Fire Management Zoning (FMZ) on public land, and Priority Fuel
Management Areas (PFMAs) on public and private land. These zones and priority areas ensure the
location, frequency, type and intensity of fuel management actions will achieve the fundamental
objectives of the strategy.
Fire Management Zones articulate how much and what type of fuel management will take place in
that area, as well as how often the fuel management activity will take place. Each of the four FMZs
differs in its intended fuel treatment aims and associated performance measures:
•

Asset Protection Zone (red) - Aim to reduce fuel through planned burning or other methods
approximately every 5 to 8 years.
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•

•

•

Bushfire Moderation Zone (orange) - Aim to reduce fuel through planned burning or other
methods approximately every 8 to 15 years. Length of time between planned burns in some
areas can vary due to ecological considerations.
Landscape Management Zone (green) - Planned burning will focus on maintaining and
improving ecosystem resilience, and fuel management will also be undertaken for risk
reduction.
Planned Burning Exclusion Zone (turquoise) - No planned burning, mainly to protect
particular areas that can’t tolerate fire.

Priority Fuel Management Areas show where computer simulation indicates fuel management
may most effectively reduce long-term bushfire risk to communities. Bushfire fuels include
anything that can burn in a bushfire, such as dried grass, shrubs, branches, sticks, bark and leaf
litter. Bushfire fuel treatments can include activities such as slashing, physical removal, grazing,
mulching and planned burning. The choice of treatment will depend on the area’s risk, vegetation
types, land use, community preferences and other values that are important. Not all land within
PFMAs can or should be treated. Fuel treatments planned as part of PFMA implementation can
only occur with the landowner’s consent. Treatments may be carried out by an individual
landowner, a community planning together, and/or fire agencies such as the Country Fire
Authority (CFA) and Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMVic). More information of PFMAs is
available in our frequently asked questions (FAQs).
The maps below show the proposed Fire Management Zones and Priority Fuel Management Areas
for Gippsland and the table indicates how well the fuel management strategy meets the objectives
for bushfire management in Gippsland. You are asked to indicate if you accept the strategy for
the whole of Gippsland or not.
At the end of this survey you have a further opportunity to provide feedback on the proposed fire
management zones for areas of particular interest to you.
•
•

Fire Management Zoning (high resolution PDF map)
Priority Fuel Management Areas (high resolution PDF map)

Expected Performance of the Fuel Management Strategy
The table below shows the performance of the strategy selected by participants in phase two.
This is a balanced strategy that provides the best overall performance across all objectives, rather
than favouring one objective at the expense of others.
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Please note that only the performance of the fuel management strategy on public land has been modelled, as
it is unknown how much and where exactly private land fuel management will be undertaken in the
implementation of the strategy. Private land fuel management will increase the overall performance of the
strategy.
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Part 1: Survey Questions
The following questions will help to inform future work in the implementation stage of the
new strategy.

The proposed fuel management strategy
Q1. How do you feel about the proposed fuel management strategy? Required





I like it
I can live with it
I dislike it

Q2. Why did you choose your answer? Optional
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Q3. What element of the fuel management strategy most influenced your decision? Required






Performance against objectives
Public land Fuel Management Zoning
Priority Fuel Management Areas (PFMAs)
Other (please specify

Q4. Having considered the new fuel management strategy and seen the Priority Fuel
Management Areas (PFMAs), how likely would you be to reduce bushfire fuels on your own
property?








Very unlikely
Unlikely
Reasonably likely
Likely
Very likely
I have no fuels on my property

Q5. Implementation of the fuel management strategy will involve fire management agencies
(such as the CFA & Forest Fire Management Victoria), local government and communities. How
likely are you to be involved with fuel management activities in your area?







Very unlikely
Unlikely
Reasonably likely
Likely
Very likely
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Unsure

Q6. Were you involved in any previous engagement opportunities for this strategic planning
process? Please tick all that apply










Engage Victoria Phase 1 – values and objectives
Engage Victoria Phase 2 - ;ublic land fuel management
Engage Victoria Phase 3 – Priority Fuel Management Areas
In-person workshops
Discussions at community events
Meetings with a group you’re involved with
Postal surveys
I was not involved in any other engagement opportunities

Q7. If you have been involved in any previous engagement opportunity, do you feel that your
feedback has been considered?







Not considered at all
Somewhat considered
Moderately considered
Well considered
Unsure

Q8. We are committed to improving our engagement with communities. How do you think we
could have improved our consultation throughout this planning process?









Provide more opportunities to give feedback
Provide more background information
Provide more face-to-face engagement opportunities
Provide more online engagement opportunities
Provide clearer analysis of survey results (summary reports)
Improved promotion of opportunities to give feedback to communities
I am satisfied with the engagement opportunities provided
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Other (please specify)

Q9. How confident are you in the overall process that was used to create this fuel management
strategy? To answer, you could consider elements such as the science used, engagement
undertaken, and final outcome. (Please choose the most appropriate answer)








Not at all confident
Slightly confident
Moderately confident
Confident
Very confident
I am unclear about the process

10. Please explain your answer

Prevention and Suppression Priority Areas
In the Gippsland region, we were involved in a pilot to identify priority areas relating to
prevention of ignition and bushfire suppression (firefighting efforts when a fire has
begun).
Bushfire prevention actions are the things we can do to stop people from starting
bushfires in the first place. They can relate to both deliberate and accidental humancaused fires, like campfire-escapes. In the Gippsland Region, our bushfire prevention
priority area pilot focuses on areas where we could:
•
•

Upgrade campsites to have enclosed fire pits
Increase education campaigns
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•

Prioritise compliance patrols

Bushfire suppression actions are the things we do to stop a bushfire from spreading and
to reduce its potential impacts. Strategic planning for suppression is about what
improvements we can make over the long term that can make us more effective when a
bushfire starts.
In the Gippsland Region, our bushfire suppression priority areas pilot focuses on areas
where we could:
•
•

Upgrade roads, to make it safer and quicker to get a bushfire that has started
Build infrastructure to enable firefighting crews to be waiting closer to where
bushfires might start, on bad days

Prevention and suppression actions still occur in all parts of our region.
Thinking about our pilot prevention and suppression priority areas
11. How important is it for you to understand these priorities in more detail?







Very unimportant
Unimportant
Neutral
Important
Very important

12. How important is it for you to know where our priority areas are?







Very unimportant
Unimportant
Neutral
Important
Very important

13. How important is it for you to be able to see these areas on a map?






Very unimportant
Unimportant
Neutral
Important
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Very important

14. This round of strategic planning has mostly focused on fuel management on private and public
land. In future we would like to expand our strategic planning to consider other ways to reduce
risk. Please rank the following options by their level of importance to you with 1 being the most
important and 5 being the least important.







Improving suppression (responding to bushfires)
Preventing ignitions (bushfires starting)
Improving evacuations
Pre-planning by agencies to support community recovery after bushfires
Other (please specify)

Part 2. Your background and experiences
Collecting a small amount of non-identifying information is valuable in helping us understand the
perspectives of different groups of people.
Q15. Have you had personal experience of bushfire? (tick as many as apply) Required






I have been affected by bushfire (personal loss or displacement)
I have been threatened by bushfire (but did not suffer personal loss)
My family and/or friends have been affected or threatened by bushfire
None of the above

Q16. Have you assisted with bushfire response or recovery? (tick as many as apply) Required







I have been part of an emergency response to bushfire as a volunteer
I have been part of an emergency response to bushfire as a professional
I have assisted with community recovery from bushfire
I have directly supported others who have been affected by or responded to bushfire
None of the above

Q17. Are you a Gippsland resident or land owner? (tick one box only) Required
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I am a Gippsland resident
I own property in Gippsland but do not currently reside in Gippsland
I don’t live or own property in Gippsland

Q18. Which local government area (shire) in Gippsland do you live in? (tick one box only) Required
Bass Coast










Baw Baw
East Gippsland
Latrobe City
South Gippsland
Wellington
I don’t live in Gippsland
Prefer not to say

Q19. What town or locality do you live in? (optional)

Q20. What is your main source of income? (tick one box only)

















Agriculture – primarily dryland (e.g. beef cattle, sheep)
Agriculture – primarily irrigation (e.g. dairy, horticulture)
Apiary
Education
Energy
Government agency (employee)
Healthcare
Non-government organisation
Private business (other)
Retired
Timber industry
Tourism
Winemaking
Prefer not to say
Other, please specify:
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Q21. What activities do you regularly participate in? (tick as many as apply)
















Bushwalking / hiking
Camping
Conservation or citizen science
CFA/SES volunteer
Day trips
Firewood collection
Fishing
Four-wheel driving
Hunting
Mountain Biking
Natural history (e.g. field naturalist or birdwatching)
Prospecting
Snow sports
Other, please specify:

Q19. How did you find out about this community consultation?













Participated in Phase 1 (September 2018)
Participated in Phase 2 (February – March 2019)
Participated in Phase 2a (June 2019)
Social media
Regional media – newspaper or radio story
Advertisement
My CFA email
Agency website (DELWP, CFA, Safer Together or local government)
Word of mouth
Email
Other, please specify:
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Part 3. Public Land Fire Management Zones (Optional)
If you would like to provide feedback or advice relating to a specific area or areas of the proposed
Fire Management Zoning, please add pins to those areas on this map, as follows:
- Agree with zoning to show support for the draft zoning in an area.
- Prefer APZ in areas where you would prefer to see fuel treated most frequently (generally every 5
to 8 years).
- Prefer BMZ in areas where you would prefer to see fuel treated between 8 to 15 years.
- Prefer LMZ in areas where fuel treatment should generally be less frequent with the highest focus
on ecologically appropriate fire regimes.
- Prefer PBEZ in areas where you would prefer planned burning is excluded altogether.

More details on Fire Management Zones and their purpose can be found in the Code of Practice
for Bushfire Management on Public Land.
You may place as many or as few pins as you wish. These pins will be visible to other users of this
map, along with your comments.
Your contributions to this map, along with feedback and advice from land managers and other
stakeholders, will be used to inform the final Fire Management Zoning (due September 2019). The
final version is anticipated to remain substantially as indicated here but will address specific local
issues where possible. Other feedback will be retained to inform future discussions with land
managers and communities.
Please note that map layers may not display on Internet Explorer. To view, please use either the
Chrome or Firefox browsers.
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Figure 39: Options for commenting on FMZ map.
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Appendix 2: Results of past engagement
Table 19 shows the breakdown of participation in each stage of the Engage Victoria consultation
process. There were 863 responses from 676 unique contributors over all four stages.
Table 20: Participation in Engage Victoria consultations.

Previous
participation
1
2
2a
1 and 2
1 and 2a
2 and 2a
1, 2 and 2a
New
contributor
Total
contributions

Phase #1

Phase #2

Phase #2a

Phase #3

Total

64

9
14

676
863

300

204

99

3
5
4
9
4
5
33
73

300

268

159

136

37

We have undertaken a number of engagement phases for our strategic bushfire management
planning process. You can read an overall summary of what we heard and what we did with it the
feedback from community and stakeholders in the phase 3 tab. See below for more information
about each phase and to download detailed summary reports.
The following infographics provide summaries of information obtained through the surveys.
Reports of each of the phases can be obtained in the Document Library of the Gippsland Strategic
Bushfire Management Plan Engage Victoria page.
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Phase 1: Values and objectives.
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Phase 2: Public land fuel management strategy options
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Phase 2A: Priority Fuel Management Areas (PFMAs)
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Privacy Collection Notice
The Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning is committed to protecting personal
information provided by you in accordance with the principles of the Victorian privacy laws.
Purpose
This Privacy Collection Statement relates to all submissions collected in relation to the strategic
bushfire management planning process being conducted across Victoria. Agencies involved in fire
management across Victoria have been charged with undertaking a strategic planning process to
guide bushfire management actions on public and private land into the future. The agencies
involved in this process are Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMVic), CFA, Local Government
and Parks Victoria.
Forest Fire Management Victoria is providing administrative services to the consultation. FFMVic is
part of the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (the Department) and
submissions will be managed in accordance with the Department’s Information Privacy Policy. The
Department’s Information Privacy Policy can be viewed at www.delwp.vic.gov.au/privacy.
Use of submissions
This series of consultations has been intended to give the community an opportunity to be
involved in the strategic bushfire management planning process by providing information that
informs the development of bushfire management strategies across Gippsland. The consultation
has been conducted in three phases:
•
•
•
•

Phase 1: Strategic planning objectives
Phase 2: Fire management strategies and actions
Phase 2A: PFMA strategy options
Phase 3: Feedback on proposed fuel management strategy

The opinions and information provided have been made available to the Strategic Bushfire
Management Planning Teams involved in the planning process, including representatives
from FFMVic, CFA, Local Government and Parks Victoria.

If people freely and voluntarily provided any sensitive information under the Act in their
submissions DELWP considers that provision to be consent to collect the information and protects
it under the Information Privacy Principles in the Act. Sensitive information is information relating
to racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, membership of a political association or trade
association/union, religious or philosophical beliefs or affiliations, sexual preference or criminal
record.
Respondents have the right to access and correct personal information about them that is held by
DELWP. Requests for access should be sent to the Manager Privacy, P.O. Box 500 East Melbourne
3002.
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